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EXEGESIS OF ISAIAH VII. 10-17.*
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I

N pt·eparing this paper, my purpose has been to ascertain as n&trly
as I may what the prophet had in mind, ami what he wished
King Ahaz to understand, when he uttered this remarkable prediction,
this crux interpretum. Into the question of textual emendation in this
passage I do not enter.
Let us first possess ourselves of the historical settiug of the prophecy. The first nine verses of the chapter under ex11mination tell us
that in the days of Ahaz of .Judah, Heziu of Damascus and Pekah of
Israel made war upon the Southern kingdom with the view of capturing Jerusalem,- of di!!placing Ahaz, and of setting upon the throne
a ruler of their own choice. A comparison of these statements with
the parallels in 2 Kings ancl 2 Chronicles, and in the Assyrian
records, •·evenls the purpose of their hostile movement and the damage
they wrought in Judah. It appeat·s that Pckah had slain Pekahiah
the son of Mennhem, a vassal of the Assyt·ian king, and had become
leader of an unti-Asllyt·ian party in Samaria. It was doubtless owing
to hostility to a common foe. Assyt·ia, that Damascus and Israel,
kingdoms which hn~l hef'n th11 confirmed enemies of one another, were
led into a mutual alliance; and solely with a view to resist Tiglath
Pilese1· with success, that the allied fot·ces laid their plans for the
possession of Judah, a111l made their pt·eliminary incut·sions upon its
territory. We at·e not toltl whether these kiugs sought the co-operation of Ahaz befot·e attemptiug to conquer him, or not, hut they may well
have done so. At an.v •·ate we cauuot fail to disco\·er that he favored
Tiglath Pileser, autl at the time Isaiah approached him was secr~tly
meditatiug that alliance with him which lte shot·tly afterward made
at the cost of his imlependence.
It is agreetl by uearly all recent writers upon the subject, that
Ahaz came to the throne 111 73.i or 73-t, n.c. They differ onl.v as to
the terminus ad 'f'ltlll, whether llt•zekiah succeeded him in 728 (or
7:!7), or in 715. They agt'CH that l'ekah slew his predecessor in 73G
or 7:35, allll rcignetl nutil Tiglath Pilt•ser slew him, the year of which
event they diffe1· about, hut all put hetweeu 7:H and 7:W. According
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to the Assyrian canou, Tiglath J>iJeser invade!l lsmel and the coast
land in 'i34, in which yea1· Ahaz paid tribute to him, and it is as good
as certain that l>amasl'us fell hefore Ids army in 732, after a siege of
two years. It must have been in 735 or 734, therefore, that Isaiah,
accompaniccl hy Shca1·-jaslmb his sou. llJ)(W:Irccl before the timicl A lutz,
outside of the city, not far f1·om its w:tll, nml make his bold prediction
that, despite the apparently invincihle Rtrength of the allies, their piau
would certllinly fail. The historic~tl pi<"ture thus hastily sketchE>il,
must be kept before the min1l in interpreting our passagt>. The true
interpretation must accoril, likt>wisl', with the following f~tcts drawn
from the passage itself:
1. Ahar. is exhorted to ask for a pn1·ticular sign or pledge that the
coalition ag~tinst him would fail, and to make his selection from the whole
realm of the Divine operatious.
2. 'With mock reverence, Ahaz decliucs to tempt .J.-hovah; wlwreupon Isaiah expresses the sore displeasu1·e of his ( :ocl with him.
3. Nevertheles~, the Lord himself gives Ahar. a sign of the promiseil deliverance. An Mr.'!:>;, will soon bear a son, whom she will call
Immanuel, 1luring a few years of who~e life the lam! will not yid1l the
fruits of peace, because of the presence of two hostile kings. Hefore
these years have passed, however, the kings will be de[ll"ived of all
ili~r~w~
•
4. Not only a time of delinrance, hut also a time of trouble is in
store for ,Judah.
Let us see how much is involved in tlwse salient points. \Vhat, in
Hebrew usage, is a sign ?
The word r~•llt is userl seveuty-niue times in the Old Testament.
forty-four times in the singular and thil·ty-five timPs in the plural.
The seventy-seven casE's found outsi1le tht> prescut passage may be
classified as follows :
I. The word is used tweutv-seven times in the plural, in fifteen
of tl;em beiug associated with ~onders OJ' dPeds, and tlu·ee times in the
singular, to denote those mnn·ellow< OJwmtious in which men !'ee the
hand of God.
2. It is used once in the plural for the heaveuiJ hodiel'.
3. It occurs seven times in the plural fo1· emblems of various so1·ts;
twenty times in the singular ns a memento of some past eveut; and l'ix
times in the singular as a mark of wuming for the future.
4. In twelve iustanct~s it refers either to a mira<"lc wrought hy nod,
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o1· to a pretlicted eveut iu the uear future, as a pledge that some promise or tlu·eat will come to pass; and in one passage it refers to n symbolic act having the same eutl in view.
So fa1· as I can •lisco\·e•·, it is inva1·iably applied to seusible phenomena which may he tested by the persons for whom it· is intended.
Since there is a promise, Ol' a threat, or both, in om· passage, the use
of the word he1·e finds its place 11111ler the last head. Turning to that
class of cases, we ohserve that in tl1e enti1·e thirteen passages the
event use•l 11s a sign takes place befo1·e the promised event h11ppens,
and se1·ves as a pledge to those to whom it is given that the event
suggested hy it will come to pass. We shall expect, then, to find in
the sign giveu to Ahaz something which occurred prior to the delivel'llllce foretold in the same passage, and became a pledge to him of
that rleliverance. It has been ohjected to this view that the sign i~
sometimes cont11ined simply in the Divine amwuncement, and is to he
accepted on the word of .Jehovah as a suitable pledge, though actuaHy
fulfilled only after that of which it is the token has been accomplished;
:1nd the passages Exodus iii. 1t and 2 Kings xix. 29 (Isaiah xxxvii.
:W) are quoted for this view. With regard to the second passttge,
however, it is held by many of the Lest inteqweters that the writer
assures Hezekiah, not simply that tile host of Sennacherib now iuvarling the laud will he overthrown, but that the•·e will be no further
dange•· from that quarter; othet·wise, they do not know how to
account for the poverty of the promise; for the king's apprehension
would uot be allayed by the retreat of Sennacherib in the pt·esent instance, if he were compelled to dread some future return of that
monarch. The fact, IJowever, that seed-time and . harvest would he
resumed at the first possible •late, would be a suitabl.e sign of permauent delivet·ance. As for the passage iu Exodus, the token," Ye shall
serve God upon this mountain," may he regarded as the sign of a
past event t·ather than a future oue; for the sendiug of Moses, although
in its full meaning destined to cover a long period of time, was a fact
actually accomplished when the sign was first mentioned, and the
latter was needed simply as a confirm:1tion of this fact. For this idea,
the manifestation to l\Ioses may be compared with the Abrahamic
covenaut (Gen. xvii. I 1). Circumcision is declared to Abraham to be
a peq1etual token of the covenant hetweeu Goll and himself, and worship on 1\Iouut Ho1·eb is •leclared t.o l\loses to he a token of his divine
mission. The parallel is uot perfect, because in the first cttse the
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action used as a sign is wrought by man, and is a simple memento,
while in the latter, the sign is brought ahout by Divine Providence as
a confirmation of the fact in the mental w01·ld which 1\Ioses was to accept; hut in both cases event s occurring in the physical realm are made
tokens of facts no less real in the spiritual realm which without them
would be difficult of belief. In other words, I understand the passage
in Ex01lus to teach just this: Moses questioned very decidedly his fitness to go before Pharaoh and to lead the Israelites out of Egypt.
He was inclined to doubt the reality of his divine commission. God
reassut·es him by promising that he will so bt·ing things to pass, that
hy and by, to this very mountain where l\loses has just witnessed such
a wonderful manifestation of Go<l, he shall lead his people, and all
shall there wot-ship ( ~od together. The statement seems to have been
accepted by Moses, he believed the eveut would come to pass; but the
promised event was not operative as a sign until it had actually taken
place, ami then it suggested an<l confirmed a fact already in a great
measure accomplished. If the mission is to be regarded as 1\11 accomplished fact when the sign was perceived. this passage must be excluded from the class to whil!h Isaiah vii. 11, 14 belong.
Thus fat· we have seen no evidence to doubt that the sign offered to
Ahuz was actually reali;o;ed by him previous to the deliverance of Judah ft·om the hands of the confederate kings. For the rest, we must
assume that there was something in the prophetic announcement of it
so striking as to render it a real pledge to the king of the ruin of the
allied houses of Israel and Damascus. Our interest in a lofty interpretation of the passage must not be ~;o great as to render null and void
as a sign the event predicted to king Ahar,, by depriving him of the
possibility of any proper verification.
The fact that .Jehovah is sore displeased with Ahaz is based upon
his wearying God, hy occasioning him to exhaust all means for the
recovery of the king's loyalty, without success. The sign which the
Lord gives, therefore, while pointing to relief from the allied armies,
points also to distt·ess from Assyria herself; hence the sign involves a
threat as well as a promise.
\Ve now f?Ome to the prophecy of Immanuel. It is to be remarked
first, that the same Hebrew consonants permit us to render, thou (Ahaz)
shalt call, thou (M?:;:ll) sltalt call, she shall call, or sl1e is about to call;
but this ambiguity will not. set·iously affect our interpretation as a whole.
Nor need the latter be affected, if we take M"lM as the verbal adjective
16
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mean ing pregnant rather than the participle, sltall conceit•e, for, after
n:n, it might even then refer to future time, since in Isaiah n:n,
according to Delitszch, always introduces that which belongs to the
future. Delitzsch compares Judges xiii. 3-J, where it is ~aid unequivocally to the wife of Manoah. thou shalt conceire, and then again iu
the same intet·view, M"'M mn, behold thou shalt conceit•e. The most
serious dift'et·ence of opinion is concerning the word :-=:,:!), which is
held to mean virgin by a small number of distinguished commentatot·s.
and young marriageable tcoman by the large majority of recent writers,
many of whom claim that it may be usefl either of an unmarried or a
mar?·ied woman.
Interrogating the usage elsewhere, we inquire, first, if the word
necessarily connotes virginity; and, second, if it must refer exclusively
to the unmarried state. It is admitted by all that the stt·ict Hebrew
word for virgin is ,:,,~:::1, a word which in the sister languages carries the same idea. Outside of Isaiah vii. 14, nor,;:,, is used eigl1t
times in the Old Testament. In Gen. xxiv. 43, it is the exact equivalent of M"':r~ of verse 14, for verse 43 is a mere repetition of verse
14; whereas iti verse 16, to express the idea of virginity, the n"':~
has to be expressly characterized as a ,;,r,:::l, no man having 1.-nown
Iter. These facts fu~nish proof positive that, although ,~:,, may
be ap plied to a virgin, it does not refer to her purity, but only to her
n,qe. M01·eover, the LXX rendering, 7Tap0f.vo~, is not decisive even
of the idea which the translators had of the M'C;, of Isaiah ; for, in
(;en. xxiv, '1Tap0ivcx is the rendering for all three words tl"'l':, ,;,r-:::1,
and n~:,,, and they translated verse 16, and tl1e 7Tap0f.vos was e:r:reedinglg fair to the sight, site was a 7Tap0f.vo~, a man had not 1.-nown

Iter.
The second question is a more difficult one. The passage which
seems most like a decisive one is Prov. xxx. 19, where tl~:,;r is used
of a fe male with whom the way of a mau is spoken of apparently as
lcaviug no outward marks. It is at !caRt as natural to suppose the
:wthor here to speak of lawful intercourse as of the illegal connection
of men aml women. 1\Iore positive evidence, howe\·er, is to be obtained
through the sister tougues. The root, as is well kuown, means to be ripe.
In Arabic, a femiuiue noun from this root is certainly applied to a wife.
i\forcover, the Aramaic language has but one word for both M"'l':l and
nor,;~$, namely, ~r"C;•:: in the Targums, and

1l-:., ·\'> in the Syriac

Pcshit tll version, all(} this word is the rewleriug of
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latter does not connote virginity, even when it is applied to a married
woman (cf. Ruth ii. 5).
The article with Mr.;, in Isaiah vii. 14, most naturally refers to
some well-known woman, had in mind by both Isaiah and the royal
house, and pet·haps pt·esent when the words were spoken. This is
made yet more probable by the individuality involved in the name
Immanuel, and by the fact that the land of Judah is afterward
called lmmanuefs land (Isaiah ,.iii. 8).
The fact that the son spoken of will eat cnrdled milk and honey
during his infancy, or at the time when he becomes old enough to distinguish· between good and evil, points to a desolation of the land
until that date, as is shown by verse 22. Before this day comes, however, the territory of the two kings, Hezin and Pekah, will have to ~
abandoned by them . The king of Assyria accomplishes all this mischief.
Every interpretation of the passage must be judged by its agreement, or failure to agree, with the above mentioned conditions ; i.e.
a proper sign must be afforded to Ahaz, a phenomenon in the
world of sense capable of verification, not something more vague or
distant than the thing signified; it need not be a miracle, but there
most be some circumstance connected with the birth and early life of
the child remat·kable or striking enough to make him a suitable pledge
of the coming deliverance and disaster. Further, a. well-known
woman, perhaps in view of the prophet, was soon to bear the child,
who for a while would dwell in a country made desolate by Tiglath
Pileser, although it would soon ~e rid of the hated presence of the
allied kings.
We turn now to the leading interpretations which have been made
of this prophecy. There are three general heads:
I. One general view applies verses 14-16 directly and exclu~;ively
to the 1\lessiah. The advocates of this, in its simplest form, understand the desolation to belong to a time immediately subsequent to
Messiah's birth. But the promise of deliverance for Ahaz in the
course of 700 years or so, would not have been particularly reassuring to him; and the language of verse 16 reminds us too strongly of
verses 1-9 to suppose any other than a reference to the circumstances
then present to the mitnl of Ahaz. To obviate this difficulty by supplying a hypothetical clause, aud by paraphrasiug verse 16, "For
before the Messiah, if he were born now, should know how, etc.," is
to add something of which there is no ltiut in the coutext. We may
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indeed escape the uecessity of this clause Ly supposiug that Isaiah, iu
prophetic ecstasy, had preseute1! to him the bitth of the .Messiah ap:U"t
from all chrouological relationR, and that he. being preseut iu the
prophetic consciousness as bol'n, woul!l serve as a sign of immC'diatA!
deliverance, although he did not really come for 700 Yl'IH'S, Suppose
we allow this psychological theory, it is rather 1louLtful if Ahnz shared
the prophetic state, aud uuless he did, the .Messiah could uot he the
sign of present deliverance to him. It may well he qu<>stioned whethet·
I aiah coultl have retaiued the royal ear at all with such a sigu.
These ditliculties are so great tha t mauy expositors suppose the
bi rth of the Messiah to be predicted, iudeed, but in tile immel1iate jllture. Since the birth of a child fl'Orn an unknown wonJan woui(J he
l)O sign to Ahaz, the advocates of this view are compelled to claim
that the prophecy is :uldresscrl, uot so much to the king himself. as to
those persons who were williug to receive it. The uext step. atul it
i a step which has heeu taken, iR to 1leuy all persoual application of
the passage; but this iuterpretation is not one which suggests itself
naturally by a study of the context, an1l is not in hal'lllOny with the
couditionR which, at the outset, seeme1! necessary to a proper urulerstanding of the address.
II. The prophecy has been made to refer to the births of two
J ilferent children. A first promise is given that Christ should he
born of a virgin at some future time, ami a second that the land should
be delivered from Rezin and Pekah befor·e Slrc:u·-jashuh, or some other
boy born within a certain timt>, couhl distinguish hetween good and
evil ; but there is so little reason to suppose a secoml subject in \'er·ses
14-16, that the rept·esentatives of the theory can uot agree whether
to make the transition at verse I ;i or verse 16. This dilemma others
avoid by attachiug the so-called double seuse to the prediction, its
champions contending that, while ver·se 14, in its ohvious meaning.
refers to a child born in due course of nature, the words n·late in a
ecoudary and higher ~euse to the miraculous hirth of .Jesus Clu·ist.
T his hypothesis, no louger advocat ed by scholars. is carefully to he
distinguished from the f,'!JiiNt] theory, for the lath·r· firuls but oue per·on in the languagt'. though it sees iu tlrat persou the pi'Ophecy of a
uobler one to come.
III. 'Ye come now to the most :meient dew of all, which maintains that the birth and infancy are her·e contemplatcll <•f a child bor·n,
or· supposed to be born, in the clays of Ahaz himself. There ar·e sev-
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em! val'ieties of the view. Passing that of writet'S who understand the
pmphet to speak of a ltypothE·ticnl birth, as if he had said, "Should one
not uow pregnant couceh·e and l)('at· a son, she might call his name
Immanuel," for the situatiC)n seems too real to square with that theory;
&!so the view which makes Immanuel a younger son of Ahaz by a
second marriage, which is a mere make-shift; let us consider three
important shades of opinion among the representatives of this general
interpt·etation: 1. Thut of those who suppose Isaiah to be speuking of
his own wife; and since some object to the application of the term
rn:;:: to the mother of Sheat·-jashub, a secoud m1m·i.1ge is allowed or
demanded. Thit1 view, while doing some violence to the use of the
article with m:!l::, simply assumes that Isaiah was twice married,
fuul that his new wife is called hy a ve•·y ambiguous term, when a
pe1·fectly cleaJ' one was open to him, for, in lsuiah viii. 3, he speaks of
her us the prophetess. :\loreove1', it is ditti.:ult to comp1·chend how
Isaiah conceived of the laml as helouging to his sou (viii.~). It has
beeu claimed, it is true, that the land ~;imply means fatherland Ol'
ne~tit·e country, but this explanation is incousistent with the evitlent
climax in viii. 8. 2•• \ secoud motlificatiou of the general hypothesis
is made by commeutators that thiuk the M':~:: was 1\ woman actually
present iu the royal circle, nud that the son bol'll soon ufterwurd can
not be ident.ified in the histo1·y. All forms of this view are wrecked
hy the fact that Isaiah attaches great siguificauce to the name of the
child, and, as stated before, makes him in some seuse the otcuer of
the lund of Judah. No humau being, sa\'c the kiug o1· ct·own·prince,
would be entitled to such homage. 3. There is left the old, orthodox,
.Jewish view which refers this l>assage to the betrothed or wife of
Ahaz, and her futu1·e son Hezekiah. This view was abandoned, because it was supposed from the point of view of the ch1·onology that
Ilezekiuh would not meet the couditions of the passage, and no modern
commentator, so far as I kuow, has ventuJ·etl to dispute this claim.
Will llezekiah really sen·e as the r",~ of this passage? The ques·
tiou resolves itself iuto two: ). Docs the charucter of Hezekiah
supply the demand? 2. Will the true clu·onology bl'iug him within
the required period? In regard to the personality of Hezekiah, a
proper sign would he given to Ahaz, if his mother were not already
pregnant, o1· if she woultl not naturally be taken by Isaiah to be so,
when the p1·ophecy was uttered. Thi:~.might be true also if the pre·
diction were given ouly just before the bi1·th of the child. It has been
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shown that the wife of Ahaz. if young. might be characterized as an
Note the significant fact that A haz, according to the traditional chronology, wa11 only eleven years of age when Ilezekiah was
horn; and. according to any view of the chronology, must have been
ver·y young, and probably had a young wife. To a possihiP. objection
that, as a sign, Hezekhh would not contain anything unpleasant for
Ahaz, we may reply that the distress come~ with the thing signilierl,
and cousists in the desolation of the Janel brought by the Assyrian.
2. In regard to the chrouology, we have seen that Ahaz probahly
came to the throne in 7;;;, or 734 u.c. A comparison of 2 Kings
xviii. 13 with the Assyrilur r·P-cords. which put the campaign of Scnnacherib in the year· 701 or· 702, shows that Hezekiah ascended the
throne in or about 715. llis father reigned, then, 20 ye~trs. How
is the error of 16 for 20 in 2 Kings xvi. 2 to he explained? Simply
by supposing that some copyist reversed the numbers given for his
age at accession and fur· the years of his reign ; so that, for 20 and 1ll,
we should read 16 aml 20. If Hezekiah succeeded his father in 71 .J,
then according to t Kiugs X\' iii. 2 he was horn in 739 ot· 7 40, aud
would be five years old at the time of the Assyrian campaign of 734.
In this case he would not fulfil the conditions of the problem. b
there any eviden!:e to suppose that the number 25 in 2 Kings x,·iii. t
ha~ been erroneously suhstit.uted for io, or some other number·? Some
writers have assumed this on other groun1ls, especially from the fact
that, according to ::2 Kiugs xvi. ::2, xviii. 2, Ahaz would have been
buly about 10 years old when his son was begotten. Tlmt an enor
of transcription might easily ha\·e occnnt!d will be 'evident upon
an examination of the s('coud of the two chronological tables which
follow:

m::~.

TIU I liTH I:\.\ I. T.\ II I.E.
:\cce~!"ion

:\arne of

.\gc at

.\ge at

l.cngth of i{eign

a..:c to l' ~shcr.

King.

:\t:t.:es!'tion.

Birth of Son .

in Years.

II.('. 839

.\ma7.iah,

25

38

29

KIO

Cz?.iah,

16

43

52

751!

Jotham.

:15

21

IIi

742

Ahaz,

20

II

IIi

i21i

llc7.ckiah.

25

42

2!!
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MODIFIED T:\BI.E.
,\ccession

Xame of
King.

:\cce~sion.

Age at
Hirth of Son.

Length of Reign
in \'ears.

797

Amaziah,

:!5

38

29

71!0

Uzziah,

IG

43

42

750

Jot ham,

25

25

16

785

Ahaz,

16

16

20

715

Ilt>zekiah,

20

3i

2!1

ace. to Riehm.
ll.t:.

Age at

There will be noticed in the third column the succession of numbers
2:i, 16, 25, 16. The next number woultl b!.', according to the Biblical
stl\tement, a 2;) agaiu, as in the first table. Whnt is more uatural
than to suppose that, for au original uumhc1· which may have been
20, the number 25, immediately following a 16 above, should have
been substituted after another 16? For it is not at all improbable that
the writer of Kings had access to some kind of tabular form. To
show that this change of 20 to 21> is not in itself improbable. appeal
may be made to external evidence for a similar change in the passage'
2 Chrou. xxviii. 1, for the reading of that passage in at least one liS
(593 of de Rossi), and in the LXX, Syriac Peshitta, and Arabic
versions, is 25 in place of the better reading, 20. We are not prevented by chronological considerations, then, from supposing that Hezekiah was the the son referred to ; and since for other reasons lie best
answers the conditions of the passage, aud indeed offers the only satisfactory solution of it., it is in the highest degree probable that the
prophet had him in mind.
The use of our passage made by Matthew has not been cousidered,
because an examiuation of a subsequent aJlplication of the lauguage
to other persoll8 than those li1·st mentioned did not seem to me germane to the present discussiou, whether the application be au accommodation of it to new conrlitions, or whether the pe•·sonR set forth in
it m·e actual types of the persons named hy the Emngelist. As wns
said at the hegiuning, my object has been to interpret the passage
as Ahaz interpreted it, and as Isaiah intended he should iuterpret it.
The result has been the discovery of a reference solely to Ilezekinh
and his mother. To suppose anything else, is to suppose something
outside what is w1·itten here.
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